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HAS YOUR STUDENT EVER TRIED AN E.N.D.S 
PRODUCT? (JUUL, VAPE, E-CIGARETTE, DAB 
PEN…)  

YES – 145

NO- 107

58% of students have tired an ENDS product 

252  students in 11th and 12th graders surveyed 



HAS YOUR STUDENT HAS EVER OWNED 
JUUL, VAPE, E-CIGARETTE, ETC…?

YES – 77

NO- 163

32% of students own an ENDS product 

240 students in 11th and 12th graders answered 



HAS YOUR STUDENT EVER USED AN E.N.D.S 
PRODUCT AT SCHOOL OR RELATED FUNCTION? 

YES – 78

NO- 106

42% of students have tired an ENDS product 

184  students in 11th and 12th graders answered 



1.HAS YOUR STUDENT EVER SEEN 
SOMEONE USE IN SCHOOL OR RELATED 
EVENT?

YES – 173

NO- 12

94% of students have seen someone use at 
school function 

185  students in 11th and 12th graders answered 



HAS YOUR STUDENT EVER BEEN OFFERED A 
HIT OFF SOMEONE ELSE’S AT SCHOOL?

YES – 154

NO- 88

63% of students have been offered at school 

242 students in 11th and 12th graders answered 
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YOUTH USE RATES:THE CONCERN



Parts of a typical E-Cigarette

Battery
Microprocessor

Heater/Atomizer
Cartridge/Tank

COMPONENTS OF AN E-CIGARETTE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are many different types and brands of e-cigarettes. Can you name some? Regardless of what it looks like or what it’s called, they all have the same mechanical insides and parts. So what are the components of an e-cigarette? All e-cigarettes contain 4 basic parts: a battery, a microprocessor, a heater or atomizer, and a cartridge or tank. There are many variations on the mechanism, but the basic process is the same: The microprocessor senses when the user inhales on the end of the e-cigarette and, on this cue, instructs the heater/atomizer to aerosolize the liquid, which the smoker inhales through the mouthpiece. The aerosol is then drawn into the lungs in the same way that a regular cigarette is inhaled.



WHAT’S IN IT?

● Many harmful chemicals make up the flavoring and texture 
in e-liquids. Here are some to name a few:

2-butanone 2-furaldehyde Acetaldehyde Acetic acid Acetone Acrolein Aluminum Barium Benzene Boron Butanal Butyl hydroxyl 
toluene Cadmium Chromium Copper Crotonaldehyde Diethylene Glycol Formaldehyde Glyoxal Iron Isoprene Lead Isoprene Lead 
Limonene M,p-Xyelen Magnesium Manganese Nickel Nicotine N-Nitrosonomicotine O-Methylbenzaldehyde P,m-Xylene Phenol 
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons Potassium Propanal Prophylene Glycol Sulfur Tin Toluene Valeraldehyde Zinc Zirconium

What do you think is in an e-liquid?
E-CIGARETTE USE IS NOT SAFE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many harmful chemicals make up the flavoring and texture in e-liquids. Here are some to name a few:If these products DID have an ingredients list, it may look something like this. 



SO IS IT A VAPOR?Since it is not just water in those 
e-liquid tanks, we cannot call it a 
vapor. The cloud that comes 
from an e-cigarette is an 
aerosol. 
• aer-o-sol  noun An aerosol is 

a suspension of fine solid 
particles or liquid droplets, in 
air or another gas.

SO IS IT A VAPOR?



E-JUICE: SWEET FLAVORS ABOUND

81% of kids who ever used tobacco products started with a 
flavored product.1

99% of E-Cigarettes sold in 2015 contained nicotine.2

THE IMPACT OF FLAVORS

Sources: 1Journal of the American Medical Association; 2Truth Initiative

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are more than 8,000 different flavors of e-juice (and counting). The use of flavors to mask the harshness of tobacco is a seductive & deceptive marketing technique that has been used by the tobacco industry for decades, including products like menthol cigarettes or fruit flavored cigars. But, E-cigarette vapor lacks the harsh “burn” of traditional cigarettes or cigars, making the first puff that much friendlier on the palate, and thus easier for kids to take up the habit.  According to the Journal of the American Medical Association, 81% of kids who ever used tobacco products started with a flavored product. Many youth think that when they vape or JUUL they aren’t consuming nicotine, yet 99% of e-cigarettes sold in U.S. convenience stores, supermarkets and similar outlets in 2015 contained nicotine. (https://truthinitiative.org/news/youth-think-they-arent-vaping-nicotine)Beyond nicotine, any substance that can be transformed into a liquid can be used in an e-cigarette, including other narcotics like marijuana.Source: Ambrose, BK, et al., “Flavored Tobacco Product Use Among US Youth Aged 12-17 Years, 2013-2014,” Journal of the American Medical Association, published online October 26, 2015.



What’s the impact of nicotine?

● Nicotine harms the brain, which keeps developing 
until you’re about 25 years old.

● Nicotine impacts the parts of the brain that control 
attention, learning, mood, and impulse control.

● Each time a new memory is created or a new skill is 
learned, stronger connections – or synapses – are 
built between brain cells. Young people’s brains 
build connections faster than adult brains. Nicotine 
changes the way these synapses are formed.

● Using nicotine in adolescence may also increase 
risk for future addiction to other drug.

AN UNHEALTHY ADDICTION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Even though there is still a lot we don’t know about the combination of complex chemicals in the ecigarettes, there is A LOT that we know about nicotine and the deveoping brain…. And unfortunately it’s not good.Using nicotine in adolescence can harm the parts of the brain that control attention, learning, mood, and impulse control. Each time a new memory is created or a new skill is learned, stronger connections – or synapses – are built between brain cells. Young people’s brains build synapses faster than adult brains. Nicotine changes the way these synapses are formed, interfering with the brain’s sensitive pleasure and rewards feedback loop. Because of this, nicotine in adolescence may also increase risk for future addiction to other drugs.E-cigarette use has been shown to increase the risk of ever using combustible tobacco cigarettes among youth and young adults. Young adults who use e-cigarettes are more than four times as likely to begin smoking cigarettes within 18 months, compared with their peers who do not vape.Sources: http://nationalacademies.org/hmd/Reports/2018/public-health-consequences-of-e-cigarettes.aspx; and https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/12/171211090733.htm



How is it that the single most deadly consumer 
product ever made continues to be sold on every 

street corner?=

1 JUUL 
Pod

1 Pack of 
Cigarettes

NICOTINE CONTENT IN JUUL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JUUL Pods have an incredibly high nicotine concentration, which puts each puff from a JUUL on par with the nicotine delivered in a puff from a traditional cigarette. This is not the norm for e-cigarettes. In fact, JUULs are more than double the maximum concentration allowed in the European Union, and the sale of JUUL devices was recently banned in Israel because of their remarkably high nicotine content. The amount of nicotine in a single JUUL Pod is equal to the amount of nicotine found in an entire pack of cigarettes and includes roughly the same number of “puffs” (200).



JUUL
72%

Imperial Tobacco
5%

Altria Group
8%

British American Tobacco
10%

Other
5% E-Cigarette Market Share

GROWTH OF JUUL USE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JUUL has emerged as the dominant product in the e-cigarette industry, controlling 72% of the market. JUUL is the product of choice for youth and young adults, with sales being driven through sophisticated marketing and social media campaigns.



HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The tobacco giant Altria, maker of Marlboro and other top-selling brands of cigarettes, has agreed to pay nearly $13 billion for a 35 percent stake in Juul Labs.Altria, the parent of Philip Morris U.S.A., which for decades denied the fact that cigarettes cause cancer and other lethal illnesses, is desperate to keep its hold in a declining cigarette market. Juul, a San Francisco start-up, has tried to position itself as offering a safer alternative to combustible cigarettes — but has ended up vilified for the sharp rise in vaping and nicotine addition among teenagers who have never smoked.



Reality Check is a state-wide program engaging youth as 
leaders in the movement against tobacco-use and the 

tobacco industry. 

This is a group for teens 13-18 years old who are passionate 
about making positive change in their community. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reality Check has been a program in NYS since 2001 and is represented in all counties of NYSThis is not a tobacco-cessation group. This is an advocacy based group for youth leaders working to educate their peers about the industry and dangers of tobacco and now e-cigarettes.



TO PRODUCE CHANGE IN OUR 
COMMUNITIES THROUGH GRASSROOTS 

MOBILIZATION AND EDUCATION

TO EMPOWER YOUTH TO 
SEE THAT THEY ARE 

MORE THAN 
REPLACEMENT SMOKERS 

FOR THE TOBACCO 
INDUSTRY

TO EMPOWER YOUTH 
ACROSS NEW YORK STATE 
TO BECOME LEADERS IN 

THEIR COMMUNITIES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We accomplish these goals through community education events, traveling, and meetings twice a month.



CONTACT:
Samantha White

Chemung County Health Dept/STTAC
(607)737.2858

spwhite@chemungcountyny.gov



Go to: Teen.Smokefree.gov 
for tips

OR

Text:  DITCHJUUL to 887-09

Youth Cessation Resources



10 THINGS JUUL DOES NOT WANT YOU TO 
KNOW 

https://youtu.be/D6pDwjFCNvc

https://youtu.be/D6pDwjFCNvc
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